



Regarding Covid-19 in Ecuador:                                                                                                                               November, 2020 

The effects of the virus have been felt deeply on the Ecuadorian population. Earlier in the year the government 
issued strict measures to control the pandemic and we where in complete lock down, under curfew and with very 
limited free mobility regarding transportation for about 5 months. Since October the government has lifted almost all 
restrictions and things are up and running again.  

Currently it’s mandatory by law to wear a mask in public places, large gatherings of 30 plus people are forbidden and 
large spectacles in venues like arenas, theaters, concert halls etc. are still forbidden. 

Airports are operating normally but all international travelers are asked to present a negative PCR test.  

With 180k confirmed cases in the whole country we recognize that the greater risk we face as a residency is that of 
bringing the virus with international traveling residents: Please pay special attention to the following guidelines.  

We ask of you to understand that when you confirm attendance to Nave you also confirm your willingness to take 
special care of yourself during the weeks prior to traveling and specially during your transit through airports.    

What are we doing at Nave to keep everyone safe:  

Luckily for us, Nave has the advantage of its location in a rural area with small population and low population density 
(7200 people approximately in the closest town).   

- We ask incoming residents to get tested (PCR test) at least 4 days before traveling and not earlier than 8 days 
before doing so. E-mail us proof of negative status and bring the results with you since they will ask you for them at 
the airport.   

- Current staff wears N95 masks at all times, all food and beverages are prepared following strict safety protocol. 

- Rooms, bathrooms and shared spaces indoors are sterilized prior to your arrival utilizing EPA approved 
disinfectant products. 

- Hand sanitizer and DHISVE surgical-grade masks are always available on site.   

- Nave’s programing regarding events, talks and exhibitions are done in compliance with Health Ministry 
Recommendations. Openings and exhibition attendance are done under ‘limited attendance’ policies or through 
‘invite only’ organizing.  

- Nave is partnering with ONCOLAB - Quito to offer PCR testing to all our Residents for a preferential rate for the 
duration of their residency (under $60). 

- Before opting to open normal capacity residencies in 2021 Nave conducted a ‘small scale’ residency from October 
3rd to November 4th, 2020. We hosted two residents. During this month we where able to kick start our 
operations under this new safety protocol successfully. No one at Nave presented viral symptoms during or after 
this residency.  E-mail us if you want to get in touch with these two former Residents regarding their experience.  

- Nave has decided to reduce its residency capacity from 15 possible residents down to 9 residents hosted at a 
time max.    

Sincerely, 

Nave Team  




